Santiago, Chile CIEE
Liberal Arts Program

Select courses as follows (15-18 credits in total):

1. Optional language course: 4 credits
   - Based on placement test results onsite

2. Optional CIEE elective course(s): 3 credits

3. Remaining courses fulfilled between elective courses: typical enrollment in 3 or more courses to meet minimum of 15 credits
   - Classes selected onsite with CIEE assistance
   - The final list of courses is available during the first two weeks of the program in Santiago
   - Students select courses from options across a range of disciplines at the following universities:
     - Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
     - Universidad de Chile
     - Universidad Diego Portales
   - It is recommended that students consider commute times when selecting courses onsite

Important Notes:

- All courses on this program are taught in Spanish. Courses taken with Chilean students will require students to adapt to differences in educational system, style of instruction, and expectations. Carefully review course selections for any prerequisites or prior knowledge needed to be successful.

- IU students are not permitted to enroll in Art & Design (painting, ceramics), Sports (Mountain Climbing), or other activities-type courses without Overseas Study permission and 15 credits of degree-relevant classes first.

- Courses below may not be available each term. These courses have been offered in the past. The articulations below indicate the IU-Bloomington equivalent credit. Please check the Santiago-CIEE program website for the most up-to-date course offerings (CIEE does not list IU equivalencies).

- Students should inquire with ksabroad@indiana.edu about business credit.

- Undistributed 100-level (-OS 100) courses have not yet been evaluated by an IUB department. Courses with a DEPT–OS 100 equivalent will be applied towards overall credits to graduate. However, students may submit the course materials to that department to be evaluated for specific credit either before or after studying abroad.

- If a course is listed as OS200/300/400, the course has been evaluated by the academic department. Be in touch with the academic department to determine how course may fulfill degree requirements.

- Some courses may carry pre-requisites; be sure to check the program’s site to determine eligibility.

Symbol Key:

1. #: GEN ED A&H credit
2. %: GEN ED S&H credit

Updated 07/2019
3. ~: GEN ED N&M credit
4. *: Course has already been evaluated by a department and does not carry more than OS-100.
5. + IU Title: Special Topics in Foreign Study (upper-level elective credit in COLL)
6. ^ SPEA Topics courses; must obtain advisor approval whether course will apply to specific SPEA major. Check SPEA Approval List for currently approved courses. Students can earn up to two SPEA courses on an OVST study abroad program.
7. ! Must confirm with Biology department how course may fulfill degree requirements.
8. † Some courses have different equivalencies depending on what the student has previously taken. If the student has taken the first equivalency, then, and only then, will they receive the second equivalency.

### CIEE Course Title

#### 1. Optional Spanish language course

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIEE Course Title</th>
<th>IU Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Spanish I</td>
<td>HISP-S 308 OR HISP-S 317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Spanish II</td>
<td>HISP-S 308 OR HISP-S 317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2. Optional core course through CIEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIEE Course Title</th>
<th>IU Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercultural Communication and Leadership</td>
<td>COLL-OS 103 (#) OR MSCH-OS 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contemporary Chile in Mass Media Editorials</td>
<td>MSCH-OS 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3. Required University Courses (Choose tentative options of interest or list topics you intend to study)

### University Courses already equated at IU

- Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
  - PUC: American Anthropology  ANTH-OS 100
  - PUC: Intercultural Health  ANTH-OS 100
  - PUC: Chilean Anthropology  (CASE S&H) ANTH-E 333
  - PUC: Chilean Folklore  FOLK-OS 100
  - PUC: Latin American Geography  GEOG- OS 100
  - PUC: Urban Geography  GEOG-OS 100
  - PUC: Regional Politics in Latin America  POLS-OS 100
  - PUC: Political Organization in Chile*  POLS-OS 100
    (*Not Approved for any major in SPEA)
  - PUC: Analysis of Hispanic American Literary Texts  HISP- OS 100
  - PUC: Latin American Culture and Society  HISP-OS 100
  - PUC: Latin American and Contemporary Film  HISP-OS 100
  - PUC: Literature and Culture  HISP-OS 100
  - PUC: Quechua Language & Culture I  HISP- OS 100
  - PUC: History of the Spanish Language  HISP-OS 300
  - PUC: Chilean & Hispanic American Narrative  (CASE A&H) HISP-S 334

*Updated 07/2019*
PUC: Seminar of Chilean Culture (CASE A&H) HISP-S 412
PUC: Chilean and Hispanic American Theater (CASE A&H) HISP-S 418
PUC: Chilean Spanish (CASE N&M) HISP-S 429
PUC: Critics: The Chilean Novel from 21st Century (CASE A&H) HISP-S 481
PUC: Poetic Analysis (CASE A&H) HISP-S 495
PUC: History of America and Chile in the 20th Century HIST-OS 100
PUC: Formation and Development in Latin American Society SOC-OS 100
PUC: Women & Society in 19th & 20th Century Chile SOC-OS 100
PUC: Sustainable Agriculture SPEA-OS 100

- **Universidad de Chile – (Not currently available)**
  UC: Rural Anthropology (CASE S&H) ANTH-E 370
  UC: Art, Culture, and Society (CASE A&H) ANTH-E 460
  UC: Chilean Art I ARTH-A 396
  UC: Chile, the Chileans and Their Culture (CASE A&H) HISP-S 412 OR (CASE S&H) ANTH-E 333
  UC: Psycholinguistics (CASE A&H) HISP-S 495 (400 Ling)
  UC: Latin American Cultural Studies SOC-OS 100
  UC: The Challenges of AIDS in the New Millennium SOC-OS 100
  UC: Effects of Globalization on Our Lives SOC-OS 100
  UC: Spanish for Foreigners Intermediate Level HISP-S 317
  UC: Memory and Violence in Chile and Latin America 20th Century (CASE A&H) HISP-S 412

- **Universidad Diego Portales**
  UDP: Anthropology of Memory, 4 cr. (CASE S&H) HIST-F 300
  UDP: Political & Economic Development of Latin America POLS-OS 100
  UDP: International Relations in Latin America (CASE S&H) POLS-Y 362
  UDP: Social Movements in the Recent History of Chile 1970-2010 HISP-OS 400

**Departments Available:**

**Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile**
- Art
- Geography
- History
- International Relations and Political Science
- Journalism
- Linguistics and Literature
- Philosophy
- Psychology
- Sociology

**Universidad de Chile**
- Anthropology and Archaeology
- Art
- Geography
- History
- International Relations and Political Science
- Journalism
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• Law
• Linguistics and Literature
• Philosophy
• Sociology

Universidad Diego Portales
• History
• Political Science
• Sociology